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A Case of Cranial Meningioma with Symptoms Similar 
to Nasopharyngeal Mass

Nazofarinks Kitlesi Olarak Belirti Veren Kranial 
Meninjiom Olgusu
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Case Report
Olgu Sunumu

Meningiomas are generally slow-growing benign tumors 
associated with the dura. They form lumps that mostly 
grow extra-axially, by repulsing, rather than infiltrat-
ing the surrounding neural parenchyma. Majority of 
meningiomas are intracranial. However, although rare, 
meningioma formation has been reported in almost all 

other organs. We report the case of a patient with an ex-
tra-neuraxial meningioma presenting as a nasopharyn-
geal mass

Keywords: Extra-neuraxial meningioma, nasopharynx, na-
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Meninjiomlar genellikle yavaş büyüyen, iyi huylu dura ile 
ilişkili tümörlerdir. Bu tümörler, çevreleyen sinir paran-
kimini infiltre ederek değil, iterek büyüyerek çoğunlukla 
ekstra-aksiyel kitleler oluştururlar. Meninjiomlar sıklıkla 
intrakranial tümörlerdir. Ancak nadir de olsa tüm diğer 
organ yerleşimleri bildirilmiştir. Biz bu olgu sunumu ile, 

nazofarinkste kitle olarak belirti veren ekstranöroaksiyal 
meninjioma vakasına meslektaşlarımızın dikkatini çek-
mek istedik. 

Anahtar Kelimeler: Ekstranöroaksiyal meninjiom, na-
zofarinks, nazofarinks kitlesi
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Özet

Introduction
Meningiomas, the second most common benign 
tumors of the central nervous system, account for 
13% to 26% of all intracranial neoplasms (1). Ex-
tracranial or extraspinal meningiomas are seen in 
6%-17% of all meningiomas (2). Head and neck 
meningiomas are the most commonly seen extra-
cranial meningiomas (1). They are usually seen as 
a spread of primary intracranial tumors. The facial 
bones, orbit, temporal bone, middle ear cavity, na-
sal cavity, paranasal sinuses, and nasopharynx are 
the most common areas for head and neck menin-
giomas (1, 3). 

Here we report an atypical presentation of a na-
sopharyngeal meningioma, which was consid-
ered as a nasopharyngeal carcinoma, in an old 
woman.

Case Report
A 79-year-old woman had a complaint of numb-
ness in her whole face for 1-2 months. She had 
no pain, nasal obstruction, or epistaxis. On endo-
scopic nasopharyngeal examination, there was an 
atypical non-ulcerative mass in the nasopharynx 
extending to the oropharynx. The contour of the 
nasopharyngeal mass was lobulated and represent-

ed by significant hyperemia. Microscopic ear ex-
amination was normal. There was no mass in the 
head and neck region.

The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) demon-
strated a lump with a diameter of 88×68 mm with 
contrast uptake, starting from the corner of the 
right cerebellopontine, which had a dural tail, ex-
tending along the nasopharynx-oropharynx-hy-
popharynx, occasional lobular contours, solid 
components, and calcification sites (Figure 1, 2). 

An endoscopic nasopharyngeal punch biopsy was 
taken. There was a tumoral infiltration character-
ized by whorl formation caused by meningothelial 
cells (Figure 3). The tumor cells were oval vesicular 
nuclear cells with an eosinophilic syncytial cyto-
plasm, demonstrating mild pleomorphism. No 
evident mitotic activity or necrosis was observed. 
No immune reactivity was observed with Pan CK 
in the immunohistochemical assessment, whereas 
a strong focal positive reaction was detected with 
the epithelial membrane antigen (EMA) and vi-
mentin in the tumor cells (Figure 4). The Ki-67 
index was 5%. Based on these symptoms, the pa-
tient was reported to be compliant with transition-
al-type meningioma (WHO grade I). 
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Our patient refused surgical treatment options. Ten months af-
ter the diagnosis, she died because of cardiac problems. 

The patient was informed about the rarity of the diagnosis and 
the conflicts of the treatment options, and she gave an informed 
consent for this case report.

Discussion
Meningiomas are a diverse set of tumors arising from the me-
ninges, the membranous layers surrounding the central nervous 
system. They arise from the arachnoid “cap” cells of the arach-
noid villi in the meninges (1). Approximately 80% of all menin-
giomas are benign (1). The most common subtypes are menin-
gotheliomatous (63%), transitional or mixed-type (19%), fibrous 
(13%), and psammomatous (2%) (4). Our patient had a transi-
tional type of meningioma, which was classified as a relatively 
rare WHO grade I of extra-neuraxial meningiomas. 

Extracranial meningiomas may become primary or an exten-
sion of intracranial tumors. Primary extracranial meningiomas 
are seen alone without an intracranial lesion. The head and 
neck region is the most common location for extra-neuraxi-

al meningiomas (5). Nasopharyngeal meningiomas are rarely 
reported in literature. There was no nasopharyngeal symptom 
in our patient. She only had atypical numbness in her face. 
Her endoscopic examination revealed a nasopharyngeal tu-
mor. The diagnosis of nasopharyngeal meningioma was made 
after a histopathological examination. Her lesion was both in-
tracranially and extracranially located. It was thought to be an 
extracranial expansion of intracranial meningiomas through 
the nasopharynx without any symptom. Immunohistochem-
ical studies confirmed the diagnosis of a meningioma with 
positive reactions for EMA and vimentin (1, 3). The cell pro-
liferation marker Ki-67 was weakly positive (1). In our pa-
tient, EMA was highly positive, in agreement with literature. 
In accordance with literature, the rate of the 5% level of Ki-67 
was positive.

The primary treatment modality for extracranial and ex-
tra-neuraxial meningiomas is complete surgical resection with-
out any adjuvant therapy. Recurrence after complete surgical 
resection is very rare (1, 6). Our patient was old, and she refused 
any surgical therapy. She died because of cardiac problems 10 
months later. 
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Figure 1. a-c. Coronal (a), sagittal (b) and axial (c) T1-sectional images of magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated a lump at a diameter of 88x68 
mm with contrast uptake   

b ca

Figure 2. a-c. Coronal (a), sagittal (b) and axial (c) T2-sectional images of magnetic resonance imaging demonstrated a tumor beginning from the 
corner of the right cerebellopontine and extending along the nasopharynx-oropharynx-hypopharynx

b ca
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Conclusion
Meningiomas may demonstrate an atypical presentation that 
may mimic nasopharyngeal neoplastic lesions with their naso-
pharyngeal extensions. Thus, it is important to consider a multi-
disciplinary approach in the preoperative diagnosis in the pres-
ence of neurological signs and different radiological symptoms. 
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Figure 3. Histopathological examination shows under respiratory 
epithelial neoplastic development of meningothelial cells and "whorl" 
formation (H&E x200)

Figure 4. Immunohistochemical examination; strong EMA positivity 
and low Ki-67 index are seen in the meningothelial cells (x100)
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